Starter Set Water Alarm

Product ref.: 153405A0

Product features

- Reliable monitoring and alarming in case of humidity and water in your own four walls
- The Access Point connects your smartphone via the Homematic IP cloud with all Homematic IP devices
- The water sensor triggers an alarm in case of humidity or a water level higher than 1.5 mm - ideal for monitoring of bathrooms or cellars
- The alarm siren offers additional acoustic and visual signalling in case of alarm
- An alarm is triggered in case of humidity and water via the integrated siren of the water sensor or via the alarm siren as well as the Homematic IP app
- Highly reliable Homematic IP radio protocol based on 868 MHz
- High security thanks to comprehensive AES encryption and server location in Germany – no personal data required
- The starter set water alarm can be expanded into a comprehensive smart home system at any time together with various different Homematic IP devices

Technical specifications (per device)

Access Point:
Supply voltage: power supply unit (5 V DC)
Dimensions (W x H x D): 118 x 104 x 26 mm
Typical open area RF range: 400 m

Water Sensor:
Supply voltage: 2x 1.5 V LR03/micro/AAA
Battery life: 5 years (typ.)
Degree of protection: IP44
Ambient temperature: -20 to +55 °C
Dimensions (W x H x D): 80 x 80 x 30 mm
Typical open area RF range: 230 m
Volume integrated siren: approx. 77 dB (at a distance of 1 meter)

Alarm siren:
Supply voltage: 3x 1.5 V LR6/mignon/AA
Battery life: 2 years (typ.)
Dimensions (Ø x H): 124 x 45 mm
Typical open area RF range: 250 m

For further technical details and information please refer to the data sheet of the respective device

Logistical data

Product reference: 153405A0
EAN code: 4047976534050
Short description: HmIP-SK8
Packing unit: 6
Packing dimensions: 325 x 159 x 106 mm
Weight incl. packaging: 1127.8 g

Package contents

- Homematic IP Access Point (plug-in power supply unit, network cable)
- Homematic IP Water Sensor
- Homematic IP Alarm Siren
- Batteries
- Mounting accessories
- User manuals

Homematic IP is a brand of eQ-3 AG
Subject to modifications.
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